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WHEN Mduduzi Matukane
appeared, handcuffed to his co-
accused Neo Molefe, for the 48th
time in the Orlando Regional Court
last month and was remanded yet
again, he put his head on his arms
and wept. 

“What must I do?” he sobbed,
“I’ve had enough. I’ve waited for so
long. It’s almost five years now with
no reprieve. I can’t take it anymore.
I want to kill myself.”

Charged with robbery with
aggravating circumstances for
allegedly stealing a T-shirt, a belt,
two jackets and a pair of takkies,
Matukane, 26, has spent the past
four-and-a-half years as an
awaiting-trial detainee in Joburg
Prison, aka Sun City’s notorious
Medium A. 

Ironically, since the
presumption of innocence is a
cornerstone of South Africa’s
constitution, living conditions for
awaiting trial detainees like
Matukane – theoretically innocent
until proven guilty – are far worse
than for sentenced offenders.  

A fortnight ago, in an
unprecedented desperate plea for
help in dealing with an
increasingly untenable situation,
the Judicial Inspectorate of
Correctional Services invited
stakeholders on a no-holds-barred
visit into the belly of the beast to
see the grim reality for themselves. 

“This isn’t a Correctional
Services problem, a police, NPA or
Home Affairs problem. We’re in
this together and need to solve this
together,” Medium A director
Willie Pretorius told the group. 

“We respect human rights but
sometimes we just can’t comply. I
know law enforcement works hard
to bring people here but I’m on the
receiving end of the justice chain. I
can’t say ‘Your Worship, I won’t
accept these people because I don’t
have space’. The problem starts in
the courts, not with Correctional
Services. Where must I put these
people? This place is completely
overloaded.

“We do our best but I’m forced to
contravene the law every day. I
could be charged with not
complying with the Correctional
Services Act, the Criminal
Procedures Act and the Labour
Act. It’s not possible to exaggerate
the reality of these circumstances.
Sometimes I just want to throw in
the towel and run away.”

This isn’t surprising since
Pretorius is managing his prison
with a skeleton staff of 364 – on
average nine officials in a unit
oversee the needs of more than 900
inmates with only half the staff
complement on Mondays and
Fridays.

“Assigning a warder to these
cells is very problematic. It’s scary
in there. I’d hate to be locked up in
my own prison.”

Predictably, Pretorius’s guests
felt the same. On a visit organised
to coincide with Human Rights
Month, many reflected on the
constitutional provision regarding
conditions of detention consistent
with human dignity as they walked
through the prison’s labyrinthine
corridors. 

Said Independent Correctional
Centre Visitor (ICCV) compliance
manager Lala Mabaso: “Detainees
have limited rights that we infringe
daily. The maximum cell capacity is
38 but sometimes there are up to
100 in a cell. It’s chaos here. The
place wasn’t built to house these
numbers.” 

Alarmingly, the degree of
prison overcrowding for detainees
countrywide increased by
1 044 percent between 1995 and 2009,

according to the SA Institute of
Race Relations, with the number of
those held in custody for 18-24
months rising by 4 000 percent.

“There are people here for petty
crimes like trespassing, foreigners
whose papers aren’t in order
waiting to be extradited, along with
the mentally ill, murderers, serial
killers, sexual offenders, robbers
and rapists,” Mabaso added. 

“What danger does someone
charged with
trespassing pose to
society or someone
accused of petty
crime who can’t
afford bail?” 

The excessive
length of pre-trial
detentions,
exacerbated by the
numbers refused bail
or held in custody
because they can’t
afford bail –
sometimes as little as
R200 – are major
reasons for prison
overcrowding. 

Matukane, for
example, a former
Mzimphlope shack dweller with
only a Grade 7, has never applied
for bail. 

“There’s no one to pay bail for
me and I never believed I’d sit here
for so long,” he says despondently 

Though it’s widely assumed that
prisoners, whether sentenced or
not, are behind bars for good
reason, for many this is not the
case.

Matukane blames the justice
system for the long years he’s spent
behind bars: “First my lawyer told
me the transcripts of my case were
lost, then the recorded disc with the
complainant’s evidence is lost. The

next thing I’m told the disc is blank. 
“Now they want to continue my

trial with the magistrate’s short
notes, something with bad effect for
me. This, in spite of everything I
went through all these years of my
life in prison.

“There’s no justice for me. The
courts don’t work, the state lawyer
doesn’t appear, the tape recorders
don’t work, the transcripts get lost
and then I’m remanded to prison

again. What about Jub Jub
(Maarohanyane)? He killed four
children and he’s out of here.
According to the law of South
Africa, I have the right to a speedy
trial.” 

After Matukane told Magistrate
Anton le Roux he was worried that
lost evidence would be problematic
if he was convicted and wanted to
appeal, Le Roux responded:
“Tough. Life is full of problems.
Deal with it.” For Matukane, this
was almost the last straw. 

Living conditions in Medium A
haven’t made matters any easier.
One inmate lying on a top bunk in

B unit told the Wits Justice Project
that people in his cell slept on three
bunk-beds pushed together – five
men on the top and five on the
bottom – while others slept in the
spaces between the beds on the
floor and in the toilet area at the
entrance to the cell. Inmates also
eat their meals in the unsanitary
cells because of space pressures in
the dining hall. 

Two exposed showers and a
single toilet
service all inmates.
The seatless toilet
is an exposed stall
with a waist-high
wall, and no door.
A tattered black
garbage bag
attached to a
broomstick offers
the only vestige of
privacy.
Ventilation for the
toilet and cell are
inadequate.

Mabaso
admitted that,
more often than
not, inmates are let
out of the cells for

less than the stipulated legal
minimum of one hour’s exercise a
day, and sometimes not at all. “We
just haven’t got the staff to control
them,” she explained.

With more than 200 mentally
disturbed people in Medium A and
about 20 in his section, unit
manager Timotheus Majozi has his
hands more than full: “We’ve got
some dangerous people here,
including one who has been here
for more than three years. The only
language they understand is force.
Some people have been living like
this for more than five years
because their cases are continually

being postponed. Every day we give
these guys pills to calm them down
or they’ll be raging all night.”

It’s not surprising that 
mental health issues pose a serious
challenge for acting commissioner
in the Joburg Correctional Services
management area Dr Gladys
Nthangeni. “Our people aren’t
trained to deal with these inmates.
We have people here who should be
at Sterkfontein or Weskoppies.
Their preferred charge is murder
and they await trial here.

“We’re in a vicious cycle. We’re
locking up people in inhumane
conditions caused by
overcrowding and we can’t
turn them away. It’s very
painful. Sometimes we
don’t sleep at night when
we think of these
conditions.”

Spending years locked
up like animals without
being tried or found guilty
means there’s a high
probability that prisoners
will be raped, mugged and
forced into a life of crime
and violence. 

Matukane, who was
arrested at 22, was moved
last year from the juvenile
to the adult section, where
petty thieves share beds
with hardened criminals –
either because of
overcrowding or sexual
demands – despite the Jali
Report’s recommendations
proposing the separation of
hardened criminals from
first-time offenders. 

Unlike sentenced
offenders, awaiting trial
detainees are not provided
with any form of
rehabilitation, training,

education, recreational
programme or psychological
services. 

“If you ask for your rights to be
met, it’s like asking for something
from outer space,” one prisoner
said. “All we do here is talk about
crime, crime, crime. People await
trial here for more than five years
and when they get out, they’re
highly educated in crime.” 

For a desperate Matukane, who
no longer trusts the justice system
and has repeatedly threatened
suicide, there’s no light at the end of
the tunnel and little comfort

gleaned from family visits.
Regardless of circumstance,
detainees are only permitted non-
contact visits – all communication
is via microphone through a glass
wall. 

His sister Debbie Masango’s sole
visit to Sun City was a disaster:
“We waited all day, filled in all the
forms then we only got five
minutes. The place was full, full,
full. It was too noisy, the
microphone was broken and we
couldn’t hear anything through the
glass.” Matukane’s sickly mother
Phyllis has seen him just three
times in court.

Awaiting-trial detainees wear
their own clothes rather than
prison uniform. 

A shortage of clothes and
blankets is the rule rather than the
exception and the onset of winter
signals sickness. “One person gets
ill, then the whole cell gets ill, then
the whole section,” said ICCV
Martha Kekana. “Some people
come in healthy. After years here
there’s nothing of that person left
because they’re suffering from
stress or infectious disease. There
are also terminally ill people here.
They die in front of you like dogs” 

There are no hospital facilities
in Medium A. Three holding cells
have been converted to sick bays
that are no different to the other
cells save for the provision of single
beds instead of bunks. Even toilet
facilities – replete with broomstick
and garbage bag – are identical. 

Meantime, large numbers of
men and women are spending
years behind bars only to have
their charges dropped.

This means young men like
Matukane, whose lives may have
been unnecessarily ruined, will
inadvertently be criminalised –
regardless of whatever criminal
tendencies they had on entering
prison and regardless of guilt – by
the time they’re released.

“What can I do as a parent? I
don’t know if Mduduzi is guilty, or
not,” says Phyllis. “All I’m saying is
that my son deserves a fair trial
and for this matter to be over, one
way or another. If he is guilty he
must be sentenced and pay the
price. Otherwise, he must be
released.”

l On Friday, Matukane
appeared for the 50th time in the
Orlando Regional Court. 

l Raphaely is a member of the
Wits Justice Project which
investigates alleged miscarriages
of justice.
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In the belly of the beast
They are guilty until proven innocent. Their crimes may be minor but they will bunk with killers and rapists. Hell is their home.

I’ll make a difference, says new law chief
MASOOD BOOMGAARD

THE NEW co-chairman of the Law
Society of South Africa, Praveen
Sham, says he will use the position
to work towards giving more people
access to free legal services. 

“We’re trying to make a provi-
sion to see more attorneys involved
in pro bono work… there are a
whole lot of people and NGOs that
need legal assistance and we need
more attorneys to be helping,” said
Sham, who has practised law in
Stanger for 30 years and served on
the KZN Law Society council since
2004.

He said the Law Society of

South Africa would be recommend-
ing that attorneys do at least two
hours a month pro bono work.

“Unfortunately, there are a large
number of attorneys who don’t do
pro bono work. That’s part of the
reason why the small claims court
is struggling because there aren’t
new commissioners coming
through,” he said.

“We need to get people involved.
Surprisingly many of the big firms
have pro bono departments and
they’re doing their share. Now we
just need smaller attorneys to do
theirs.”

Access to the law remained a
problem and many new attorneys

did not have the resources to set up
practices.

Sham said he would be oversee-
ing the law society’s new Attorney
Development Fund, which will pro-
vide R30 million in capital for
struggling attorneys.

“The intention is to provide lap-
tops, access to e-mail and access to
law reports.”

Sham said much of his focus
would be on transformation in the
legal field.

Sham continues to run his prac-
tice in Stanger, where he has ties
with the community.

“I am originally from Tongaat,
but I’ve been in Stanger since 1979.

Why haven’t I left? Well, when you
start a practice somewhere you just
keep going,” he said. 

Much of his free time is spent in
community work. He serves on the
boards of several organisations,
among them the provincial board
of Child Welfare.

While being elected as the co-
chairman of the Law Society may
represent the culmination of a dis-
tinguished career, Sham said what
he does during his tenure was
important to him.

“Yes, it’s prestigious, but it’s not
really about that. The most impor-
tant thing is that it gives one an
opportunity to make a difference.”

NEW MAN: Law Society of SA
co-chairman Praveen Sham. 

STILL WAITING: Mduduzi Matukane has been to court for the 50th time in four-and-a-half years. He is still awaiting trial. His family, from the left, are his sister Debbie Masango, mother
Phyllis Matukane and niece Nonkululeko Masango outside Orlando Regional Court. PICTURE: CAROLYN RAPHAELY

‘We’ve got some
dangerous people
here, including one
who’s been here for
more than three
years. The only
language they
understand is force.’


